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With the development of modern network technology and the urgent need for the 
popularization of higher education, there has been another new form of study, namely, 
network education, experts and scholars at home and abroad have done a great deal of 
exploration and research for its technical features, implementation and management 
means. To implement network education standardized, efficiently and smoothly, an 
effective management and support platform is required. Exploration of a teaching 
management system which suits the network education teaching models and the 
existing management model has become an urgent requirement. 
 
This dissertation picks the topic mentioned above, based on a comprehensive 
investigation to those who engage in network education, as well as the realities of 
teaching management system needs of network education, thus identifies the system 
should be included of enrollment management module, academic management 
module, teaching management module, examination management module, financial 
management module and systems management module. Based on the analysis and 
comparison of B/S framework and C/S framework,.NET platform and J2EE platform, 
the architecture of the system framework and system development platform as well as 
the operation environment are settled down. After that, this thesis describes the 
functions of system modules requirements and work flow, as well as database design, 
the implementation of advanced access control and so on in details. In the very last 
part, this thesis introduces the application of the system related issues. 
 
The teaching management system will end the cumbersome manual operation before, 
greatly improve the work efficiency. In addition, the institute can be easily realize the 
actual needs and extend the major and teaching spots by using this platform. 
Administrators can change the schedules of register, on-site confirmation, admission 
ticket printing and entry examination. Also, the system can automatically generate the 
admission ticket numbers, print the list of exams, inquiry the status of students pays as 
well as the advanced access control. At present, this system has been put into use and 
meets the results expected. 
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的几种典型网络教育平台有：由加拿大 British Columbia 计算机系开发
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有全部出来。教育部于 2000 年 10 月指示科技司组织力量研制现代远程教育技术




































































织结构如图 2.1 所示。 
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